Original White ClayPaws® Kits

Terra Cotta ClayPaws® Kits

Our Original White ClayPaws® Clay started it all! We’ve
perfected its special formula for use in clinical and business
settings. It’s quick and easy to use, with no mess, and it creates
beautiful, permanent keepsakes. Our Original White clay
provides a blank canvas for adding embellishments, like colorful
ribbon or decorative charms, to the print. After it is baked, the
weight, shape, and finish of the ClayPaws® print provides a
comforting paw for pet parents to hold.

Our Terra Cotta ClayPaws® Clay is a beautiful alternative to
our white clays. It has a similar consistency and weight and is
made from the same proprietary formula as our Original White
clay. Use Terra Cotta clay to achieve a more natural look, with
the deep details of the paw print that earth clays often miss. The
Terra Cotta color also disguises dirt or debris that might get
transferred from a paw onto the clay.

Soft White ClayPaws® Kits

Almond Shimmer ClayPaws® Kits

Our Soft White ClayPaws® Clay has a softer texture than our
Original White clay. Another of our exclusive formulas, it is
easier to knead, lighter in weight, and also captures amazing
detail. Our Soft White formula is the clay we recommend for
making paw prints of living animals. It’s also the clay we prefer
for making ornaments or for helping children make paw prints.

The creamy, almond color is a soothing addition to our
ClayPaws® Clay product line and is the same special formula
that ClayPaws® Kits are famous for! Even without decorations,
Almond Shimmer ClayPaws® Clay glistens with a subtle luster
all its own. As one of our proprietary premium clays, Almond
Shimmer has a similar consistency and weight as our Original
White and Terra Cotta clays. It does a great job of hiding dirt
from paws and captures amazing detail!

